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BILL content effectIve 

date

HB25 Makes appropriations for capital improvements including key  
construction projects.

7/1/2015

SB143  Defines phased development to prevent towns from using it to stall 
building projects.

7/6/2015

HB147  Increases homestead exemption amount from $100,000 to $120,000 for 
individuals, $200,000 to $240,000 for married couples.

1/1/2016

HB309  Permits landlords to remove tenants from property in certain  
circumstances. Also relative to the committee of study regarding  
parking issues for those with walking disabilities. Makes it easier  
for landlords, at the tenants’ expense, to remove vehicles and other 
property that's illegal, blocks access or could cause damage.

1/1/2016

HB498  Relative to notification of radon and arsenic testing with new  
notification requirements that encourage testing for arsenic.  

6/26/2015

SB135 Lowers lead poisoning levels in children, which will trigger wider  
testing. Forbids eviction of tenants who test positive, unless taking 
property off the residential market.

9/11/2015

SB232  Exempts certain leases from the real estate transfer tax including  
commercial leases under 99 years.

7/1/2015

SB86  Relative to state procurement of goods and services; protects some 
bidders’ financial information from Right-to-Know law.

1/1/2016

HB233  Allows municipalities to regulate mining, as long as it is not more  
stringent than state standards.

8/25/2015

HB292    Expands the good Samaritan law to engineers and architects;  
protects engineers from litigation when donating their services.

7/7/2015

HB308  Relative to the supervision of a real estate office and the duties of 
a facilitator under the Real Estate Practice Act; allows agents to be 
supervised when working out of their home.

8/4/2015

SB125 Certifies providers of mold assessment services for the first time. 1/1/2016
  

Real Estate & Construction 

BILL content effectIve 

date

HB508  Phases out the New Hampshire Medical Malpractice Joint Underwriting Association and 
relative to cost-sharing parity for oral anti-cancer therapies.  

7/20/2015

SB133     Relative to certain health care data, certain workers’ compensation medical claim data 
collected by the state insurance department, and medical costs paid under workers’ 
compensation; requires workers compensation fee are “reasonable,” no fee schedules.

9/4/2015

SB84  Defines telemedicine and restricts prescriptions of controlled drugs. 9/11/2015

HB422    Allows certification of death certificates by physician assistants. 1/1/2016

HB484  Makes it easier for licensed nursing assistants to give drugs in home care, hospices, 
residential care or adult day care.

9/11/2016

SB202   Allows the state pharmacy board to license outsourcing facilities that compound drugs. 7/1/2015

SB23  Allows certain advanced practice registered nurses to authorize involuntary commitment 
and voluntary admission to state institutions.

6/12/2015

SB112  Requires the Medicaid program to cover telehealth services. 7/6/2015

SB54  Relative to property tax payments by therapeutic cannabis alternative treatment centers; 
if they are exempt, they still have to pay something in lieu of taxes.

4/1/2015

SB264  Allows larger ballrooms to pay tipped employees below the minimum wage. 4/10/2015

SB55    Allows private employers to establish a policy granting preference to veterans in employ-
ment decisions.

7/1/2015

HB476   Amends the definition of "qualifying medical condition" in the therapeutic cannabis law 
by extending it to epilepsy, lupus, Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease.

9/4/2015

  

Health & Labor 
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SB266   Standardizes state securities law with those of other states by  
adopting the Uniform Securities Act, allowing more people to invest 
privately without triggering securities regulation.

1/1/2016

SB30 Relative to the establishment of redevelopment districts in unincorporated 
places. The "Balsams bill" would allow an unincorporated area to tax a 
project in the future to pay up front for improvements that the project needs.

5/21/2015

HJR2         Makes temporary appropriations for the expenses and encumbrances of the 
state of New Hampshire; allows spending to continue on last year's budget 
levels, while a new budget is hammered out.

6/25/2015

SB223    Allows a business name to be used even if it’s similar to an existing one. 1/1/2016

HB344  Relative to tax increment financing plans of municipal economic  
development and revitalization districts; allows municipality to increase or 
decrease appropriations in a TIF.

8/25/2015

SB188 Revises banking, credit union and trust laws; simplifies banking law  
from 21 to 5 statutes.

10/1/2015

HB495   Relative to commercial referral fees; prohibits a real estate broker from 
directing a transaction to a lending institution, escrow company, or title 
company for a fee.

7/12/2015

SB211   Relative to taxation of employee leasing companies under the business 
enterprise tax; if the leasing company agrees, the client can pay the BET  
and receive any credits against it.

7/1/2015

SB50  Postpones residential property foreclosure after final notice by about three 
weeks.

1/1/2016

HB599  Relative to the economic revitalization zone tax credit program; requires that 
jobs created to get the credits are full time and that the zones be revaluated 
every five years. 

7/1/2015
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HB177   Allows sales of a limited sample of alcoholic beverages by manufacturers for on-
premise consumption.

7/1/2015

HB381   Allows a liquor manufacturer to be issued an on-premises license. 8/25/2015

SB189  Allows liquor manufacturers to sell up to 3,000 9-liter cases for off-premises con-
sumption.

9/4/2015

SB120   Allows for quicker, provisional licenses for secondary game operator licenses. 7/1/2015

HB169    Relative to table stakes poker; allows more than $4 bets when using chips but can 
only purchase $150 of chips at a time.

7/1/2015

SB93   Ups the level of fermented malt beverage from 6 to 8 percent alcohol. 6/19/2015

HB200  Allows homestead food operations but exempts them from licensure to sell homestead 
food products at retail food stores.

HB136    Prohibits tanning facilities from tanning persons under 18 years of age. 8/1/2015

HB219     Prohibits electronic benefit transfer (EBT) cards from being used at body piercing, 
branding, or tattooing; cigar stores and smoke shops; and marijuana dispensaries.

9/18/2015

HB310  Requires reporting of the destruction of motor vehicles. 1/1/2016
  

Retail & Other 

BILL content effectIve 

date

HB205 Relative to lending practices of energy efficiency and clean energy districts; allows 
lenders to attach liens to commercial property to secure affordable long term energy 
loans

6/8/2015

SB221     Endorses a deal for Eversource to sell its generating assets, still to be approved by 
Public Utilities Commission. Allows ratepayers to pick up Eversource stranded costs 
and directs PUC to give commercial users a rate break.  

7/19/2015

HB614   Implements goals of the 10-year energy strategy, modifying uses of the Site Evaluation 
Committee fund, establishing fees for energy facility evaluation, and relative to public 
information sessions on proposed energy siting. Clarifies the SEC should raise and spend 
its funds, and public input procedures. Grabs $450,000 from Renewable Energy Fund.

7/8/2015

HB362  Makes it easier for utilities to remove trees that might cause power failures. 8/14/2015

HB391     Applies the E911 surcharge to prepaid cellular telephones. 1/1/2016

HB572  Sets up criteria for rules for siting of high pressure gas pipelines, requires bonding. 7/20/2015

SB170  Requires the Public Utilities Commission to ensure ratepayer protections with electric 
power suppliers and extends the time for the Site Evaluation Committee to adopt certain 
rules. Requires PUC to set up standard pricing criteria for consumers on its website.

7/20/2015

  

Utility & Energy 

NEw legislation


